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First Annual “The Sisterhood of the Traveling Quilts” Bus Tour 
August 15th and 16th

2 days of quilt pampering where you will:
• learn new skills
• meet new friends
• find great deals
• while visiting 7 wonderful quilt shops
• and, of course, a PARTY on Friday night!

Each store will have demonstrations, souvenirs, and specials. On the bus we’ll be playing games, watching movies, 
and having fun team challenges. Join fellow quilters for a special Central Florida Tour of Favorite Quilt Stores.

Call your closest store to purchase your ticket.

$165.00 Per Person
Price includes overnight stay at quality hotel.

Boutique 4 Quilters
2945 W. New Haven Avenue
West Melbourne, FL  32904
(321) 768-2060

Cotton patch Quilt Shop
8480 Cooper Creek Blvd
University park, FL  34201
(941) 359-3300

Crafty Threads
12230 Race Track Road
Tampa, FL 33626
(813) 855-3066

Heartfelt Quilting & Sewing
365 5th Street SW
Winter Haven, FL  33880
(863) 299-3080

Quilt Lovers’ Hangout
13494 N Cleveland Ave
North Ft Myers, FL 33903
(239) 995-0045

Sweet Darling Quilts
26240 Wesley Chapel Blvd
Lutz, FL  33559
(813) 994-2994

Tomorrow’s Treasures Quilt Shop
6122 SW State Road 200
Ocala, FL  34476
(352) 690-1915

Make your
 reservations 

NOW!

7 Quilt Shops
Or Bust 

Most things we create begin with a
moment of  inspiration. We stumble on a
vision that just won’t leave us alone. We
buy a magazine or pattern, make a few
notes, and add it to our project queue.
The vision may be set aside while we fin-
ish something else, but eventually we can
no longer ignore the siren’s call of  that
new project. We find yarn, grab our
needles and apply our backsides
to a favorite chair. We are SO
excited to start! What do we do
first? We check to make sure
our knitted gauge matches the
pattern.

Yes, I went there.
For many knitters – particu-

larly the fresh, dewy kind –
checking your gauge or
“swatching” (not to be con-
fused with “squatching”) isn’t
anything. In fact, sometimes it
feels like the thing that is pre-
venting you from starting. It
seems a waste of  time and yarn, and af-
ter all, “I knit to gauge anyway.” I hear
knitters say that. You know who you are.

We need to remember hand knitting
isn’t factory production; it’s a personal act
of  creation. Our gauge is our fingerprint.
I took a class with a nationally recognized
instructor who shared an experiment she
had conducted on gauge. She gave four
different knitters the same yarn, needles
and pattern and asked them to knit a scarf.
At the end, she got the same scarf  —
but in four different sizes because each
person has a different knitting tension.
It’s the beauty of  hand crafting. Each
thing we make becomes uniquely ours.

However, all that “uniqueness” can be
a double-edged sword when it comes to

The Knitting Savant
Making Piece

making something that needs to fit some-
one or something. Half  stitch too many
or too few? Close enough, right? This
kind of thinking dooms our finished ob-
jects to being ripped out, re-gifted from
the original recipient to someone who can
actually wear it, or branded an embarrass-
ment and banished to a box under the
bed. That half  stitch an inch, multiplied

over the circumference of  a
sweater, isn’t just huge, it’s ev-
erything. With gauge, it really is
a numbers game.

It’s time to “reframe” the
gauge swatch. Instead of  think-
ing of  it as a chore, we need to
remember it’s an essential tool.
My knitting heroines have
helped me here. They taught
me to tie the same number of
knots in the tail as the size
needle I knit it with so I’d al-
ways remember what I’d used.
They taught me to work the

buttonhole from the pattern into the
swatch so any buttons purchased for the
project would fit. One heroine rewarded
me with chocolate when I completed a
swatch for her class. Talk about positive
reinforcement!

My heroines taught me the value of  a
gauge swatch as an investment in my
project and my knitting future. It’s not
rocket science; it’s just a knitted swatch.
But it can take us in so many inspiring
and well fitting directions.

.

By Andrea Springer

–Andrea Springer blogs at
www.knittingsavant.com where she helps folks

remember that they have everything they need to be
successful in knitting and in life. You can find

more free original knitting patterns on that website
or follow Knitting Savant on Facebook

Spring’s Spectacular Splendor
Each season in New England brings

with it certain blessings, and spring is no
exception.  With warmer temperatures
coupled with longer days, we are naturally
drawn to the out of  doors.

Our decorating attention often shifts
to creating appealing settings to enjoy all
season long.  As spring unfolds before
us, the landscape
comes alive with
vibrant green and
blooming color.
This new beauty
often captivates
us and we find
o u r s e l v e s
inspired to
capture its
splendor at our
own dwelling.

Parallel
Traditions to

the Past
One of the

days I treasure most is the first day I can
happily work in my herb garden to see
the perennials bursting forth.  My garden
of herbs contains a small “clipping
garden” of  cooking herbs just off  the
back step.  Beyond the primitive picket
fence are tall stands of red bee balm,
purple anise hyssop, and silver king
artemesia.  Large field stone steps reach
out to the back yard and nestled between
the stepping stones are my plantings of
thyme.  After three years of  having the
handcrafted fence, herb garden and stone
steps, it looks as if  this setting was original
to my 1830s home.

Symbols of Simplicity
Beyond the herb garden, off  the side

of  the house, is my vegetable garden

Become Inspired! by Robin Rock & Annice Rockwell
Decorating, Entertaining & Living the Early American Style

consisting of  five handcrafted raised beds
tucked beyond a wall of  lilacs.  Using
weathered boards and primitive poles for
the beans, we tried to replicate the look
of  an early garden.  To enhance the
primitive setting, I put a sturdy antique
wheelbarrow back to use and often find
that my early garden tools make my
gardening easier.

A recent
addition to my
gardens is a sundial
that we mounted
on a natural stump.
It is a simple,
accurate accent
and it reminds me
of the past.  Other
accents of
simplicity include
my woven bee
skeps and a
primitive feeder
for the birds,
crafted from

weathered wood.
This year we feel doubly blessed for our

long-awaited New England spring.  The
winter months were demanding ones and
our hardy spirits were indeed tested.  This
spring plan to venture out of  doors to
enjoy the beauty of  the season.  Enhance
your outdoor spaces with time-tested
antiques and creative accents.  As you
build and nurture your outdoor space, you
will no doubt feel inspired by the intrinsic
reward of  hard work and the beautiful
wonder of  simplicity.

–Annice Bradley Rockwell is an educator
and owner of  Pomfret Antiques. She is

currently working on her book, New England
Girl. NewEnglandGirl2012@hotmail.com
.
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Come and be inspired!
A shop with a Scandinavian Ambiance!

a beautiful and ever expanding collection of 
quilting fabrics, notions, patterns, books 

& unique gifts for your crafty friends.
Custom Longarm Quilting Service on-site

Full Service PFAFF Dealer

2945 W. New Haven Ave. W. 
Melbourne, Fl 32904

(321) 768-2060
Mon-Fri: 

9:30am - 5:00pm, sat: 9:30am - 4:00pm
two miles east of i-95 on  

Hwy 192 (exit 180),  
behind Futon city

Florida’s most creative Quilt Shop

central Florida shop Hop ~ July 19-aug 16

the sisterhood of the traveling Quilts bus tour ~ aug 15-16

plan to join us on a 9-day caribbean cruise Feb 12-21, 
2015 on the royal caribbean explorer of the seas

       (a Valentine & Zonta cruise “create a Quilt to Help”)

Join Boutique 4 Quilters by CAR, BUS or BOAT for the 
latest in quilting fun!

check website for summer quilting/sewing classes for children.
www.BOUTIQUE4QUILTERS.com

4quilters@bellsouth.net
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Visit     NeedleTravel.com

Knitters, Quilters, 
   NeedleArtists:  

To find shops online for FREE!  Or order the 
7th Edition of our Travel Guide for only $9.95

Find Your Favorite Shops When You Travel! 

Download
our App
and GO
MOBILE!

needletravel.com or 888-737-0847 Facebook          Pinterest          Twitter


